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I (b) AU Min5,stries of the Central Govt. and'Subor&&t.+ _ ,' ., ii,/,, 
Offices ~511 observe the spelling approqed iby,,* 'U;: ~ )_.', ,,(': -': ,:', 

'I" c,,,.: 

I (b) AU Min5,stries of the Central Govt. and'Subor&&t'$:~ _ ,' ., ii,/,, 
Offices will observe the spelling approqed iby,,* 'U;: : )_.', .,(': -': ,:', 

'I" c,,,.: .'. I i '.,,, I. the &ntral Government, . .: ,.*. . ;: ', 'I ;' 
cc) ?he Survey of India will be the only authority :for'-‘ ' .'/ 

I 
the transliteration of names from one script 6 :' ', 

the &ntral Government, 
.'. I i '.,,, . .: ,.*. . ;: ', 'I ;' 

(c) ?he Survey of India will be the only authority :for'-‘ ' 
.'/ 
I 

the transliteration of names from one script ti :' ', 

,' another according to the system approved by the 1' ,., 

Central' Government. In the event of disagreement' :' 

,' another according to the system approved by the 1' ,., 

Central' Government. In the event of disagreement' :' 
between the Srvey of India and a State GovS?nmEnt, 

the deckion of the.:Goverrrment,.of'India ~&ll be finale ..'<,A‘ 
cd) Where a State Go vernment uSes:,g kri'pt- (other than the 

.-, 
Devanagarf scrfpt) which dlffe+s ;from,that Used by, '. : 

between the Srvey of India and a State Gover~~nt, 

the deckion of the.:Goverrrment,.of'India ~&11 be finale ..'<,A‘ 
cd) Where a State Go vernment uSes:,g kri'pt- (other than the 

.-, 
Devanagarf scrfpt) which differs ;from,that used by, '. : 

the.Central Government or ~&kre~a,local.script of the 
,' 

State dilffers from the kc;ript,iu8ed bythe Central I : 



,a_ " t 
areas hitherto u d-l aned. Such names are communicated to‘- the: ',,'j !,': ! . : : > ,, 

Survey of India Antho Devanagari script for transliterakn %d. '" .a,) ' *., ', 
the Roman script, Should.it be necessary to altsS"fhe,le~stlng' " : -_, ," ., 
spelling in Devansgari script of a name in use by the !&r&y' : 111'1' 

,of India, the State Government asks the Survey of India':to'.:; ,.', :.,:' :., ,'. 
adopt the new spelling. If the Survey of India 5.5 unable to ,',1.;,'6 'j ., 

1 ,',', 
agree, the State 'Government may refer the matter to the .Central I' 

This procedure applies k.so,,ko,, Government for a decision. ' ;; a., 

changes in the spelling of names that appear in'the Gazetteer:... : 

of India, .( .* . ,; -, * : ,%. 
t$?%!!?GES IN SWLLTTTG OF EXJ--~SlYlYJ?G kQE% _( :. ,; .-' ., ', ,_' ,', , '- 
401 In order 

t  

o preserve historiaal cqntYnu$ty,and a%id 

ccnfkion, it has been decided not to change the existing' . 1 

&glish spciLin, e ,of some internationally J&own plak'eS'a.nd 
:,,, : _ ._ 

features, e;g. Calcutta, Bombay and Delh% e,ve,,n.;though they may 3, I " .* 
have,slightly different local pronun.ciati&,~: VThe':,Roman'spelling - ,I'.' '.,. ‘;‘, bli ,., 

'of the geographical names appearing in the:.',,%nstitugaon of (, ',l' _.,:. I,(. b ~ ,' 
India are to be 7 

etained ur?ess, chaxged‘:bk, ':&e ,~,vernment a ., 
",'.I,, .I ,, . . ,' “ , _, ., 

of India, )k (2, ,, ';, ;r ': .:. .j.' ', .' >' '//) ,. :. :, : .: I. ,, : 
: b;‘\ ,:;,.,._- 'I. ,,.,, J, I ,I.' ;: 

I , ,.,,: ,,,,j ,' ,, . . ~ ; '-4 i_ ! '( : lU i. :i ** .'I ?.I I .' s 
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4,2 As a result of historical prf,cesses9- some. names wnderkxa '- 

. minor changes which are noticed when these places are revisited 

c for the purpose of revision surveys, Their spelling is corrected; 

4.3 In the case of names appearing in the Imperial Gazetteer/ ' 

Gazetteer of India, a m%nor change or inaccuracy -i.n the spelling 
a 

of&ame, which comes to notice during field surveys9 is made in 

consultation with the State Gov2rment concerned. In the case 

of a major change the State Government is required to refer the 

matter to the Central Government. 

4,4 In some cas9s, spelling of names may have to be corrected 

due to incorrect spelling having b-, apn initially adoptad by II- - 

. mistake, or some p f ace having undergone a change in the name, 

In such cases, the old name is inserted in brackets and is 6 
dropped only when it falls in disuse. 

GIVING A NEW NAME TO -PL ALREADY NAMED 

5. The policy of the Govt. is to discourage changing an acoepted 

name which people have g&t used to, Names r\f villages etc, having 

a historical connection are not allowed to he changed as far as 

possible. A change is not allt_swed to be made merely on grounds 
' 

of local patriotism fir for linguistic reasons, i.e., villages 

cannot ha renamed after national leaders merely t* show respect 

to them or for satisfying local sentiment in the matter qf languagg 

et,:, Any such changes can be made only with the approval of the 

Central averment which generally consult the ,Surveyor General 

6, The Survey of/India is responsible for tti saU.n~trl~~ of 

~, . bb 5 



4,2 As a re+t of historical prWeSses~- some names-utier#J _ 

minor chtiges which are noticed when these places are re,vlsit;ed' ., 
3 

for the purpose of revision surveys, Their spelling is corrected:, ., ,; 
' 

4.3 In the case of names appearing in the Imperial Gazetteer/ 
-__ 

Gazetteer of India, a minor change or inaccuracy in the spelling * "- 
a 

ofLname, which comes to notice during field sui-veys, is made in ,I 

consultation with the S tate Government concerned. In the case 

.of a major change.the State Government is required to refer the ,. 

matter to %he Central Government. ', 

4*4 In some cases, spelling of names may have to be corx+oted ,. :, 

clue to incorrect spelling having b-, nQn initially adopted by r- ._ 
‘. 

mistake, or some prace having undergone a change in the name, 

In such cases, the oldiname is inserted in brackets and is 
, 

dropped only when it falls in disuse. 

GIVING A 1@W NAME TO ALACE ALREADY NAMED 

5. The policy of the Geti, is to discourage changing an accepted 

name t&ich people have get used to, Names of villages etc.. having 

a historical connection are not allowed to be changed as far as 

possible. A change is not allowed to be made merely on grounds 

of local patriotism or for linguistic reasons, i.e., villages 

cannot be renamed after national leaders merely te show respect 

to them or for satisfying local sentiment in the matter of language 

' et,: c by such changes e,an b, 0 made only with the approval of the 

Central'%vernnent which generally consult &ho& ,Surveyor General 

of India. 



geographical names ,and standardizing their spelling@ While the'. s 
I . surveyor is carrying out surveys in an area, he enters the n;znes 1 

: of places and geograph$cal features, indicating the extent of the ', 

latter, in a register.' He writes the name in any Indian language 

known to him, adhering, faithfully to the local pronunciation, as 

the main aim is that the map should b e able to guide the individual 

to the place named, No attempt is made to trace the etymology of 

the name or its historical origin, The spelling of the name picked 

up by the surveyor is (finalised after consulting the local 

administration wti maintains revenue recordss The spelling, if not 

in Devanagari, is at first transcribed into it and then transli-, w .* 
Y 

terated int9 Roman, In some States which have not yet adopted 

Hindi for official use, the names are transcribed into Roman from 

the regional script, 

6.41 Since Indian ldnguages have no definite article, the 

problem of its use with geographical names does not arise. 

7.1 The descriptive part of a geographical name, such as river, 

mountain2 bay, is generally giwn in the same language in which 

the name is written, i 
I 

7 02 When the descriptive part of a name is a component part of 

th:? name and the locab inhabitants generally couple the descriptive 

hart with the name, the latt,?r includes the descriptive word0 _ 

7,3 The descriptive part is written separately when the name 

is applied for the natural feature to kfiichthe descriptive 

word applies, and co m( bin;?<1 in one word &en the name applies to 

a village ~+r othar feature e*g. Walai* is the Tamil word for 

I hill' 
, 

Cwrmi Nalai .eeOeC nxze cf hillu 
Chc ri-r;iri alai ")n-**b iX?dll~ of village, 

00 6 



7.4 Translationsof descrip+Lvc name in a regional 

language are not entered in ether languages when their meaning 
c , 

is sufficiently clear, aithor from thz use of a symbol or by 

a study of the neighbouring topography9 or when the descri- 

ptive regional name i 
4 

well known as for instance, in Tibetan, 

such names as La, Tso, Dzong, Gompa, etc. 

However translations of the words such as river, fort, 

rope bridge are used. 

Ganga River in Roman and +lT * In Devanagari, 

When, however, the local words might not be readily understood3 

their meaning is given in a footnote on topographical maps, , 7 'I 

FEAVJRZS H,n;5ING 14&%X THAN ONE N%E 

8. 
_* 

Wixn a, feature, like a river or a mountain, extends 

over a wide distance or area, it may have a variety of local 

names. In such casts, the more important name is shown boldly 

and the local name is given in brackets alongside, in the par% 

to which the latter pertains. 

30 Within the Indian territory, our practice is to adopt 

the Indian name and beyond it, the name adopted by the country 

,' ' conc?rnedb To avoid confusion and for international reference7 

it is vary desirable dhat n%les of such features should be 

standardized. Although it is difficult to make the inhabitants * *.‘ 
of an ar?a adopt a new foreign name for such a feature, the 

standard name could be shown alongside the locally aszepted;'. 

name at least on all official publications. 



3 >m3TTER OF G$&J~R-@HIC& NAM&S -&mm.- --- I- 

10, In India, standbrd gzographical names appear on Survey ; 

of India maps and in the Gazetteers of Indca. Although gazetteers " 

of ~11 known places and features have besn compiled in the past?, 

no comprohGnsive gazetttiL a-r of all the known geographical ri,~qes ' 

has as yet been compiled. 

GLO$.s@'3' OF G.ZOGRAPI1TCAL T%%S 

I 
11&l The compilation of a glossary of internationally 

accepted geographic@ terms will be of great benefit? 

especially for navigational purposes and delimitation of 

territorial traters atu, Indian delegation lands full support 

to this proj,>et. 

pm1 GN N&l :5x I 
12, MS to non-standardization of 

reat 
difficulty 

is experrlcnced in giving the spelling of foreign names on our 

mats which may be understood in different countries0 We shall 

welcome assistance from ot1Ter countries in the forq of their 

national gazetteers <and instructions regarding rendering the 

names into Roman script,. 

********* 



TRANSLITERATION OF VERNACULAR 
NAME8 

1. Orthography of vernacular names.-The proper 
transliteration of vernacular names into English must be carefully 
attended to. For most parts of India, lists of names showing the 
proper spelling have been circulated by order of the Government, 
but these Ii&s cannot embrace every name that the surveyor will 
meet with, and consequently he should be conversant with the 
sy 

$ 
km in use. 

2, The Hunterian system--The system of transliteration 
, adopted by the Government of India, a modification of that ,- . 

proposed by Dr. Hunter, is given herewith. It must be in all cases - 
Y strictly adhered to for the Epelling of all names throughout India, 

with t.he exception of Burmese, Arabic, Tibetan and Chinese names, 
and names in all trans-frontier countries for which special rules are 
issued. (See Section IV-Typing, and Appendix B pnras. 5 to 8). ’ 

, 
Note:-Acce$s e,~ot, h,ywever, be yecl by Ahe Survey of In+ for t 5&l 

I. - 
1 , or u”. 

are Aot occonted. 
The a” in gaon” snd the u” in pur” 

3. &ileo for transliteration.-Every letter in the 
veFnacular mu& be uniformly represented by a certain letter in the 
Roman character as follows :- 

I 

(i). Vowels. 

Initial Non-initial 
I 
I I 
I 

l or0 
- when at the 
en 6 of zvmd) 

.I ’ ds . . 
I1 - 
21 2 or J 
f ’ 

-, 
f 

; ; ‘3 

DEYANAGRI 

h&al Non-initial 

not expressed 

I 

f 

t 

a 

* 

Xoman 

a 

Pronunciation 

As in woman. 

,, father. 

,, bit. 

1, machine. 

,) pull. 

As in rude. 

N&.-It should be noted that when the letter ’ i ’ is aooented, .he dot 
should not be entered, and that the letters ‘e’ and ‘0’ are not 
accented; 

I  :1 - - , ,  -2 :  ‘: -  -i ,‘ 

‘_ - ,  , .  ,  .  _ - . r  - - .  - . .  +- ,_ . ^ . .  _ . , . .  ._ 

. ,  1 I’ 
‘ - . - (  .  .  . - \ I ’ - -  

._ I  
. , ‘ “ . -  .CC ._ I  .  , , . l  



VERNACUL.AR NAMES 

Initial Non-initial 

( i ) F’oweL+---( concld. ) 
--- 

DEVANACRI 

Initial 
-- 

Non-initial 
Roman 

e 

ai 

0 

au 

‘t 
( inver- 

ted 
:omma ] 

Pronunciation 

As in grey. 

As in aisle. 

As in hole. 
As ou in house (nearly ), 

being a combination .af 
the a and n above. 

Guttural, slightly as- , ‘- 
6 

pidOd. 

l J or 4 should always be transliterated ‘e* except when it forms, with Hamza 9, 
” a “Ta-i-ixafati” ( or “joining” Ye ), e.g. :- &It-* &+ L= Chashmn-i-MHlii 

( nut Chsshma-e-?&lik ). The letter ‘i’ shouid be used anaccented in such 
cases, as it is in accordance with usage. 

“Nouns in Pashto and other oriental languages frequently end 
in ’ 4 or G or c . The first tvao 

thi% form& pronounced “i ” 
forms are pronounced “ai “, the 

and the fourth ‘*e”, e g. : Orakzai, 
ShGhi, Kili, Khidze etc.” 

t The letter f ( ain ) is generally acc)mpanicd by vowel a. i, or u, and sometimes o. 
To avoid confusion with detail due to the use of diacritical marks, the ‘( inverted 
comma ) for ‘ain’ is not to be entered in Ihe body of maps. Only tbe correct 
vowel a, i, u, or o should be use>1 and the ‘( inverted comma ) omitted. In all 
other cases the ‘( inverted comm;L ) should be used. 

( ii ) C4nhsonants 
a 



- 
VERNACULAR NAMES 

(ii). Consorranfs.-(Concld.). 

Devmagri Roluan 

dh 

f 

& 

gh 

h 

j 

jh 
k 

kh 

ksh 

1 

m 

n 

P 

Ph 

9 
r 

rh 

S 

Sh 

t 

th 

w or v 

Y 
z 

zh’ i 

fzY. 

* Note.- The word & will be transliterated as “singh” in all caees. 

I  . :  . ,  . , . .  - ,  , .  .  * - r . -  

-i 

-  

\  

:  



VERNACUlLAR NAMES 
-- 

4. The Principal diacritical marks used in Persian 
character.- 

( i ) The mark Hnmza + is used to separate a syllable 

I 
ending with a vowel from another commencing with 
a vowel, c-g., a& =fa-ids (*not faida ). It is thus 
used much as we use a hyphen in English in words 
like m-open. It may be transliterated by a hyphen. 
It is also used with or without 4 to form the Persian 
genitive case in soae instances, e.g., fi 2% 
=Chashma-i-Mhlilr or&la L+=Chasluna-i-Malik. 

( ii ) The mark Hudda 4 is placed over the letter I (a&i,) 
to lengthen it, thus : 8= i’ . 

( iii ) The mark Tash@ L doubles the letter over which it 
V 

I 
is placed, thus : IL) = Ball& 

( iv ) The mark Jaz?n b is used to mark the end of a 
syllable, thus: ej+ = Jam ( not Jazam ). 

( u ) The mark Tanwin 0 signifies the letter n when used 
over a vowel at the end of a word, e.g.~~I=ittif?qm. 

( 2% ) The mark Wasln * is placed over I in Arabic words 
to mark union with the preceding vowel. 

$t~L =Salbhuddin ( not Saliidin nor Salahuldin ) ; 

1 uide note below. 

N&.-In the case of Urdu names dcrived from Arabic, when the Arabio 

definite erticlo J! occurs preceding the letters 

{ 

C9&Jijjy.& 
pvi,bCJ, 

the JI ia not pronounced but the following latter is doubled. 

Therefore ddp, for instnnce, ehould be transliterated Qamruddjn ( not 
Qamruldin ncr Qemrdin ). 

5. Rules for spelling geographical names in maps 
of trans-frontier countries.-The speiling of names will be that 

adopted by the “ Permanent Committee on Geographical Names ” 
of the Royal 
lists. 

Geographical Society as given in their published 
If names given in these lists are found to be incorrect, the 

evidence to this effect should be put forward to the Director, 
Map Publication, who will correspond with the Permanent Com- 
mittee on Geographical Names on behalf of the Surveyor General. 



I VERNACULAR NAMES ’ -. 

6. Chinese names.- 

( a ) Chinese names not included in pars 5 will be taken 
from the “List of Post Offkcs” in the .PostaZ Guide 
of China. 

( b ) Chinese names not included in the above will be taken 
from the following in the order named :- 

( i ) “Postal. Atlas of China” ( Peking : Directorate 
General of Posts, 1919 ). 

I ( ii ) “Complete Atlas of China”, by Edward Stan- 
ford, for the China Inland Mission. 

( c ) Other Chinese names n-ill be romanized on the system . ,- 
adopted by the Chinese Imperial Post Office as ’ 

ji 
mentioned in the preface to ( b ) ( ii ) above. 

A’ote :-‘l’he term “ Chinese namrs ” dots -not include Turki names which will 
he spelt in nccordancc with par:’ 5 or 8. 

7. Tibetan names.-Tibetnn names not included in para 6 
will be rendered phonetically in Roman characters using the table 
of pronunciation laid down in the Royal Geographical Society 
System II. The following books should be consulted :- 

( ( n. ) Tibet, Past and Present, by Sir Charles Bell, published 
hy the Oxford University Press. 

( b ) Tihe+Historical Section of the Foreign Office-No. 70, 
lmblisl~ed hy 11.11. Stationery Office, London. 

( c ) YIulcs for &he phonetic transcription into English of 
‘I’i1)etan words 11.y Captain W. P. O’Connor, I:.B.A. 
and ,1lr. C. ll. ~Bucll, 1.cI.s. 

( d ) In t’he ahsencc of vernacldar spelling, however, pre- 
fcrc>ncc \jill always be given to spelling as given by 
well known explorers or authorities on Tibet. 

8. Names not included in the above.-When a name is 
not jincludcd in any of the above it will be transliterated in accord- 
ance with the Royal Geographical Society System II, as given in 
the “Alphabets of Foreign Languages” published by. the Royal 
.Qeographicnl Hoc.iety. 

‘9. Thai names.-Subject to the rules in para 5, Thai names 
in Thai cllnmctcrs will be transliterated according to the “Bangkok 
Times” phonetic system. Unless they can be converted to the 
“Bangkok Times” system, Thai names in Latin characters will be 
accepted as such. The conventional British spelling will be adhered 
to in both CRSS. 


